One of the most effective techniques offering QoS routing is minimum interference routing. However, it is complex in terms of computation time and is not oriented toward improving the network protection level. In order to include better levels of protection, new minimum interference routing algorithms are necessary. Minimizing the failure recovery time is also a complex process involving different failure recovery phases. Some of these phases depend completely on correct routing selection, such as minimizing the failure notification time. The level of protection also involves other aspects, such as the amount of resources used. In this case shared backup techniques should be considered. Therefore, minimum interference techniques should also be modified in order to include sharing resources for protection in their objectives. These aspects are reviewed and analyzed in this article, and a new proposal combining minimum interference with fast protection using shared segment backups is introduced. Results show that our proposed method improves both minimization of the request rejection ratio and the percentage of bandwidth allocated to backup paths in networks with low and medium protection requirements.
INTRODUCTION
As networks grow, offering better quality of service (QoS), the consequences of a failure become more pronounced. Network reliability is therefore seen as a key requirement for new traffic engineered networks [1] . The main goal of a routing algorithm is to find a feasible path (i.e., a path with enough bandwidth and efficient resource utilization). In addition, routes selected by using QoS routing must have sufficient resources for the requested QoS parameters. Routing algorithms can be categorized into static and dynamic algorithms depending on the type of routing information used for computing paths. Static algorithms use network information that does not change with time, while dynamic ones use the current state of the network (link load, blocking probability, etc.). The dynamic routing algorithms can be invoked either online (on demand) or offline (precomputed) depending on the instant when this computation is applied. In the online routing algorithms path requests are attended to one by one, while offline routing ones do not allow new path route computation without recomputing all the requests. This article is focused on dynamic online routing.
Traditional QoS routing algorithms use two different objective functions to optimize network performance: the shortest path should be selected for minimizing the number of hops, and the least loaded path should be selected for load balancing. These improvements are not easy to achieve using only a single routing algorithm since the two objectives are difficult to reach simultaneously. In [2] a Widest-Shortest Path (WSP) algorithm was proposed where both criteria are mixed. The WSP algorithm first selects the path with the minimum hop count among all feasible paths; then, if more than one path is eligible, the one with maximum reservable bandwidth (MRB) is chosen. The MRB of a path is the minimum of the available bandwidth of all links on the path. Shortest-Widest Path (SWP) [2] uses the opposite criterion to the WSP (i.e., the first criterion is to select suitable paths with the MRB), and if more than one is feasible, the one with the minimum hop count is selected. In other words, WSP gives highest priority to resource utilization, SWP to balancing the network load.
There is a third objective to be considered: minimization of the number of connection request rejections, which is also called blocking probability. In recent literature there are some proposals that use the capabilities of multiprotocol label switching (MPLS) networks for QoS routing schemes. Major MPLS QoS routing schemes use the ingress-egress node information to develop minimum interference routing algorithms (MIRAs), which were introduced in [3] . These algorithms improve the previous QoS routing proposals. In this article a complete review of the main MIRAs is made. Most of the current approaches do not consider protection in their objectives. This objective together with other novel ones, such as adaptation to the optical layer, is taken into account to create a new set of MIRAs.
The rest of this article is organized as follows. A complete review of the latest MIRAs is made. The failure recovery phases are reviewed. We present the basics of the proposed Minimum Interference with Fast Protection (MIFP) routing schemes. A set of routing algorithms that are used to evaluate the performance of the MIFP schemes is described. The simulation scenarios and performance results are presented and conclusions are made.
A SURVEY OF MINIMUM INTERFERENCE ROUTING ALGORITHMS
In this section an overview of the main MIRAs is made. Table 1 summarizes the major aspects of each MIRA. The first MIRA was introduced by Kodialam [3] . The aim of this MIRA is that a new connection must follow a path that interferes as little as possible with a path which may be critical for satisfying future requests. The idea is to identify those "critical" paths to minimize the future request rejection ratio. This identification is based on a preprocess phase of maximum minimum (maxmin) flow computation to generate a weighted graph in which Dijkstra is used to select the path. The MIRA was proposed for MPLS-based network scenarios. It was also extended to include establishing lightpaths (wavelength routing) as well as routing in the logical topology in the Maximum Open Capacity Routing Algorithm (MOCA) [4] . The same authors proposed a version to include 1+1 protection. An evolution of MIRA using dedicated 1+1 protection is Minimum-Interference Restorable Routing (MIRR) [5] . However, these algorithms include complex computation with large calculation times. In order to overcome this drawback, new proposals have been made.
The first proposal without maximum-flow calculations was presented by Iliadis in Simple MIRA (SMIRA) [6] . SMIRA uses a new procedure to obtain the set of critical paths without maximum-flow computation, called k-WSP, under bottleneck elimination. This procedure identifies a set of critical paths by using a WSP algorithm (an alternative is to use SWP). Another similar procedure, in terms of not using maximum flow calculations to obtain the critical links, is Wang, Su, and Chen's (WSC) algorithm [7] . These algorithms were also proposed for MPLS-based network scenarios. Two enhanced proposals of SMIRA and WSC were presented in Integrated SMIRA (SMIRA-I) [8] and the Light Minimum Interference Routing (LMIR) algorithm [9] . LMIR is one of the most recent proposals [9] . It uses a modified Dijkstra algorithm to identify the paths with least capacity. These paths are used to identify the critical links. The number of critical paths is a key factor in this algorithm. With five critical paths they achieve the highest performance, improving the computation in some network scenarios by 40 percent with respect to MIRA and WSC. Previous proposals are oriented to static topologies. A new proposal in the wireless optical dynamic network scenario was introduced in SMIRA-I. SMIRA-I extends SMIRA to compute the critical weight for each actual link and potential link (dynamic scenario).
However, major QoS online routing proposals that use minimum interference do not consider protection in their main objectives due to the added complexity. Some preliminary proposals that consider protection in their objectives have high computational cost. For instance, MIRR uses 1+1 protection. 1+1 achieves good results reducing recovery time; however, it has large resource consumption. Consequently, in 1+1 protection there is a trade-off between the minimization of the failure recovery time and the restoration capacity. Usually the fastest recovery schemes (e.g., 1+1 or 1:1 protection) use a large amount of spare restoration capacity. Hence, this is not cost effective for most customer applications. Significant reductions in spare capacity can be achieved by sharing this capacity among independent failures. The accuracy and performance of the shared backup schemes are based on the available network information. A proposal of shared protection based on Partial Information Routing (PIR) was introduced in [10] ; a Full Information Routing (FIR) scheme was proposed in [11] . FIR has higher performance than previous proposals wherever the required routing information is available. Otherwise, this lack of information can be overcome by using signaling techniques.
In this article new mechanisms for MIFP are proposed. The objectives of this novel proposal are to reduce request rejection by using minimum interference, improve resource utilization for protection (restoration overbuild) using shared backups, and consider both MPLS and the optical layer in order to avoid protection duplications (Table 1) . In order to guarantee fast protection, segment protection and shared backups are combined, resulting in suitable fault recovery time and resource consumption.
FAST PROTECTION
The failure recovery process starts when a failure occurs and finishes when the traffic is fully restored in the backup path. This process involves different phases: failure identification, failure notification, backup activation, traffic switchover, and so on. These phases are summarized in Table 2 in relation to the protection method. Some phases can be formalized and evaluated in terms of time, but most of them depend on the network (traffic) conditions and other circumstances such as a certain random component or the technology used. Some of these phases are identified as crucial in recovery time reduction. Both failure detection and identification depend completely on the network technology. For instance, in optical networks signal loss and the corresponding failure alarm are quickly executed and cannot easily be reduced. However, slow failure notification (in segment or path protection schemes) can involve a high Consequently, failure indication signaling and backup activation messages must be sent as fast as possible in order to reduce the fault recovery time. Node and link delays must be considered in this analysis. Nodes introduce a delay proportional to the node processing time and buffering time. The links' delay is proportional to the propagation and transmission time. If the node processing and queuing delays are very small, which can be expected in future networks, the propagation time (and consequently the link length) can be identified as the major component to be reduced. Therefore, the failure impact can be reduced by selecting network-protected segments with minimum physical length.
MINIMUM INTERFERENCE ROUTING WITH SHARED SEGMENT PROTECTION
In this section the basis of the MIFP scheme is presented and discussed. The network scenario and problem formulation are also described.
DISJOINT PATH COMPUTATION
Network protection is usually based on establishing link-disjoint path pairs: the working path (WP) and backup path (BP). When a link failure occurs, the affected WPs switch traffic over to their respective BPs. One example of a disjoint path-pair routing algorithm was introduced by Suurballe [13] . Although Suurballe's algorithm is optimal and has polynomial computational complexity, it is only oriented to dedicated protection. Since resources are not shared in dedicated protection, there is poor resource utilization. Shared protection outperforms dedicated protection in terms of resource consumption, but in order to provide efficient resource consumption, the WP links must be known before BP computation [14] . Therefore, a two-step routing algorithm is necessary when shared protection is used.
PARTIALLY PROTECTED NETWORK
We present a novel proposal that considers the already protected links at lower layers (e.g., link 5-6 in Fig. 1 ). Thus, no extra resource is necessary at the MPLS layer against failure for links protected at lower layers (e.g., by a lightpath at the optical layer). Once the WP is selected, a partial disjoint path (PDP) is computed. The PDP may overlap protected links and the WP nodes. When the PDP overlaps the I I Table 2 . The failure recovery phases.
Recovery phase Path-segment protection Local protection
Failure detection
Backup activation √ √ Switchover √ √
Complete traffic recovery √ √
Initial working path recovery
(1) In path-segment protection LSP monitoring techniques or detection+fail-ure_notification can be used. (2) If there is no pre-established backup, the backup path is computed (routed and signaled) after the failure. (3) Revertive mode: "The revertive mode requires the traffic to be switched back to a preferred path when the fault on that path is cleared" [12] .
WP Fig. 1b , both WP A and WP B belong to the same SRLG since they share link 5-6. In this case their backup path capacity is not sharable. However, this link is already protected at the lower layer; consequently, the SBP defined at the MPLS layer is negligible to protect link 5-6 in case of a failure. Therefore, in the multilayer scenario considered in this approach, the two data paths are link-disjoint if their respective unprotected (at the lower layer) links do not belong to the same SRLG.
NETWORK SCENARIO
Let G = (V, E) describe the given network, where V is the set of network nodes, and E is the set of network links. Each link (i,j) ∈ E has an associated L ij physical length; R ij residual bandwidth; S ij uv total bandwidth reserved to protect link (u,v); and T ij the total backup bandwidth allocated in link (i,j). Note that S ij uv is equal to 0 when the link (u,v) is protected at the lower layer, and Assume that there is a set of node pairs P as the set of potential ingress-egress node pairs. Hence, all connection setup requests occur between these pairs. A generic element of this set is denoted (s, d). A setup request is defined by (s,  d, b) , where b denotes the required amount of bandwidth.
PARTIAL DISJOINT PATH COMPUTATION
A PDP is computed in order to identify the necessary segment backup paths to protect the WP, as presented earlier. Therefore, a weight w ij is assigned to each link according to the following expression:
where A is the maximum necessary capacity if one of the unprotected WP links fails; c ij is the cost assigned to link (i,j) according to the routing objectives; and p ij is 1 if link (i,j) is protected at the lower layer, 0 otherwise. Once the weight is assigned the PDP is computed. This is done using a variation of Dijkstra's algorithm called PartialDisjointPath (Algorithm 1).
In this algorithm Cost(v) is a vector that contains the path cost from s to v; Pred(v) contains v's predecessor node; and WPlast(v) contains the last WP node visited before treating node v. Q represents the list of adjacent vertices which
were not yet visited. Function min_cost(Q) returns the element u∈Q with the lowest Cost(u), and adjacent(u) represents the adjacency list of vertex u.
Once the PDP is computed, the BP links are identified. Only the links of the PDP, which do not belong to the WP, are the backup links. Other links are considered unprotected at the MPLS layer since they are protected at the lower layer. The reserved bandwidth will depend on the amount of bandwidth that may be shared in each backup link and the links that are protected at the MPLS layer. 
MINIMUM INTERFERENCE WITH FAST PROTECTION ROUTING ALGORITHM
For each connection request, a WP has to be set up, and a BP must also be set up if the WP has at least one link to be protected. Thus, the proposed novel MIFP routing algorithm is divided into two steps:
• WP computation. The WP routing algorithm minimizes the resource consumption based on the minimum interference criterion. LMIR has been chosen to compute the WP. If there is sufficient bandwidth in the network for the WP of the current request, it is accepted and all links in the WP will reserve b units of bandwidth. Otherwise, the request is rejected.
• BP computation. Once the WP is known, a PDP is computed, based on the PDP routing algorithm, in order to identify the segment backup paths necessary to protect the WP. The BP routing algorithm aims at maximizing the shared bandwidth, i.e., reducing the resources used for protection. Full Information-based routing [7] is chosen to assign the link cost. Therefore,
If there is no sufficient bandwidth (c ij = 0) in the network for the BP of the current request, the connection is rejected. Otherwise, the request is accepted. The reserved bandwidth will depend on the amount of bandwidth that may be shared in each backup link and the links that are protected at the MPLS layer.
MINIMUM INTERFERENCE ROUTING ALGORITHMS
In this section the routing algorithms used for performance evaluation later are described. A brief discussion of the necessary routing information is also presented.
In order to compare the performance of our proposed algorithm, MIFP, described earlier, two variations have been used. These approaches include either the minimization of the minimum interference or fast protection in order to explore MIFP when just one objective is considered (Table 3) .
MIFP Minimum Interference (MI) -In order to compare our proposal, a routing algorithm that only aims to minimize interference is proposed. Thus, this algorithm differs from the proposed MIFP by assigning the link cost, c ij , based on the LMIR algorithm [9] .
MIFP Fast Protection (FP) -This scheme does not consider minimizing the interference; it differs from the proposed MIFP by computing the WP using the WSP routing algorithm.
Two existing algorithms in the literature are also considered. These algorithms do not compute partial disjoint path or segment protection. The global protection is applied without aiming to minimize the interference. They are:
Full Information Routing (FIR) -In this case minimizing the restoration capacity is achieved by using FIR [11] to compute the BP, whereas the WP is computed by using WSP.
Shortest Path (SP) -This scheme computes both the WP and BP using the WSP routing algorithm [2] .
ROUTING INFORMATION
Open Shortest Path First (OSPF) or Intermediate System-Intermediate System (IS-IS) can be used to distribute link state information by flooding for all routing schemes. The information required (e.g., the MRB used by WSP) is available in the current Generalized MPLS (GMPLS) OSPF and IS-IS extensions. Other information, such as the total reserved restoration resources over all network links used by the FIR algorithms to compute shared backups, can be obtained by signaling [11] .
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION NETWORK TOPOLOGY AND TRAFFIC REQUESTS
For this set of experiments the KL topology described in [3, 5, 9, 10] 
two unidirectional links of that capacity). There are 15 nodes and 28 links.
In the simulation experiments, label switched path (LSP) requests arrived randomly at the same average rate for all ingress-egress node pairs. The main objective was to determine the behavior of various protection schemes in a dynamic scenario. LSP requests arrive between each ingress-egress pair according to a Poisson process with an average rate λ, and the holding times are exponentially distributed with a mean value of 1/µ. In this set of experiments, λ/µ = 150. Ten independent trials were calculated over a window of 10,000 LSP setup requests. The requested bandwidth for LSPs is uniformly distributed into one, two, or three units.
FIGURES OF MERIT
To evaluate the algorithm's performance, three figures of merit were used in the experiments: the request rejection ratio, restoration overbuild (percentage of bandwidth used as a BP), and failure notification time. In order to compute the failure notification time, a link length was assigned randomly between 200 and 1000 miles for each network link. Different network scenarios with diverse protection requirements, expressed in terms of number of links to protect at the MPLS level, were used.
SIMULATION RESULTS

Request Rejection Ratio and Restoration
Overbuild - Figure 2a shows that the proposed algorithms, MIFP and FP, present better behavior than algorithms MI, FIR, and SP.
Using only minimum interference routing when 1:n protection is required (e.g., MI) results in very low performance, particularly when the network protection requirements increase. In Fig. 2a the MI request rejection ratio dramatically increases from 40 percent of network protection requirements. This is due to the fact that MI is unable to find shared capacity when network protection requirements are medium or high. For full protection (100 percent) MI is up to three times worse than other non-MI techniques, such as FP. In Fig. 2b algorithms that only aim to minimize the restoration overbuild (i.e., FIR and FP) present similar behavior through the experiment. However, our proposed method, MIFP, outperforms these algorithms by combining both minimum interference and a sharing-oriented BP computation.
Failure Notification Time - Figure 2c shows the quality of protection in terms of the percentage of protected LSPs with an approximated failure notification time less than or equal to 50 ms and the percentage of LSPs with a failure notification time greater than 50 ms. The percentage of large failure notification time segments (higher than 50 ms) was compared with low failure notification time segments (less than 50 ms). This 50 ms threshold is just a heuristic selection; there is no direct relation with the 50 ms restoration time of some physical transmission system technologies. The failure notification time was analyzed for diverse network protection requirements using our proposed routing schemes: MIFP, FP and MI. The FIR and SP algorithms were not considered since they just use the global/path protection to compute the backup path. For building Fig. 2c , maximum notification times were used as the approximate average of the restoration times of each algorithm. This measure provides an approximate range of the notification time between end nodes of a particular protected segment based on the failure recovery constraint described earlier. Figure 2c shows that both MIFP and FP algorithms offer a similar failure notification time through the experiment for medium and full protection except for low (30 percent) and medium (45 percent) protection. For low protection, the number of LSPs with a notification time longer than 50 ms is 50 percent for MIFP, while FP accumulates less LSPs with a notification time longer than 50 ms (35 percent). Thus, FP offers a better failure notification time than MIFP. However, for 45 percent medium protection, MIFP reports a better failure notification time. For total network protection (path protection) both algorithms report a high percentage of LSPs with a long propagation time. Therefore, only fast protection is suitable for the lowmedium level of protection in terms of number of links to be protected. The MI algorithm reports better performance through the experiment. It accumulates more LSPs with failure notification time less than 50 ms. MI sets up more segment backup paths in order to protect the WP using a high amount of resources. However, as a result of the large amount of resources used to protect the BP, MI has a high request rejection ratio (Fig. 2a) .
The quality of protection is only analyzed in terms of failure notification time. However, traffic differentiation is expected in future networks. In previous work, such as [15] , a characterization of differentiated services (DiffServ) classes according to their protection requirements (including failure recovery time) was made. Not all the classes must be deployed over fast protected LSPs, only a small percentage of them. Figure 2c shows the percentage of LSPs with fast protection (failure recovery time) that could be set up using the analyzed algorithms. For instance, for partial protection (45 percent) using MIFP nearly 50 percent of LSPs with fast protection could be set up, while for full protection only 20 percent could be found. This figure and the previous one help us decide which routing algorithm to use whenever differentiated traffic services are required.
CONCLUSIONS
Using the minimum interference concept improves the efficiency of classic QoS routing algorithms, such as WSP. However, some implementations like MIRA are too complex to be practical. LMIR overcomes this drawback with a similar practical performance. However, these algorithms do not consider network protection as an objective; although in [5] 1+1 protection techniques are used, the high resource consumption makes this inapplicable in a generalized manner. Full information and backup sharing methods provide better resource utilization. The presented results show that the minimum interference paradigm is not efficient enough to establish protection without high resource consumption (i.e., using shared backup paths). In this case techniques that combine minimum interference for WP selection and sharing oriented algorithms for BP selection, such as the proposed MIFP, provide a lower request rejection ratio and better resource utilization.
Moreover, the level of protection for the proposed algorithms was analyzed. In this way an approximate range for the recovery time has been proposed based on the notification time of the failure. When traffic differentiation is applied, the selected paths should offer a certain quality of protection, such as a maximum failure recovery time. The proposed methods have shown that the fast-protected paths with low resource consumption can be achieved, even in network scenarios with full network protection requirements. 
